
GSRLA  
MINUTES    

 

DATE & TIME Thursday, March 3, 2016 at 7:00 pm 

LOCATION Kowardy’s Home 

TYPE OF MEETING GSRLA Board 

FACILITATOR Diane Barclay 

NOTE TAKER Ali Bailey 

BOARD MEMBERS  
Don Van Dyke, George Kucera, Tim Schiro, Diane Barclay, Bill Kenney, Mel Kowardy, Ali Bailey, 
Blake Bethards 

GUESTS Kent Hallmeyer, Sandy Alexander, Rhea Kowardy 

 
Additional Information 
 
Member attendance at Board Meetings is welcomed. If there are special interests or concerns to be discussed, all members 
will be given an aggregate time of 15 minutes at the beginning of the meeting to do so.  These interests and concerns will 
be directed to an appropriate Committee for its consideration and resolution. The Board will try to respond to any member 
questions during the course of the Board Meeting. Otherwise, the Board will respond to member’s questions within a 
reasonable period of time thereafter. The Board wants to be efficient and provide the best possible service to its members. 
In consideration of everyone’s time, the Board will strive to complete each Board Meeting within a reasonable period of 
time.  [Ref: bylaw Article 7, section 6a] 
 

 

AGENDA TOPICS 
CALL TO ORDER 7:00 PM  DIANE BARCLAY 

DISCUSSION 
Kent & Sandy voiced concerns about enforcement of CCRs and making sure there is follow through from 
the Board as it changes from year to year.  Concerns about general upkeep of Ranch and possibility of  

 using money from Fire Safety Budget to trim trees in the Ranch since the funds have been set aside. When it comes to 
safety hazards and non-compliance when does it become the Ranch’s responsibility?  This issue has been discussed in the 

past.  This brings in to play the EDH CSD partnership and the question of a ranch vote.  

CONCLUSIONS Don and Diane still working on MOU with EDH CSD.  That could take 6 months to a year.  During that 
time CCR Committee will work on enforcement.  

We can get 2 or more bids from tree companies to see if trimming the trees in roadway would even be feasible. Also need 
to get an update on the “five year $7K” bid that Kent reported from previous tree contractor (Foothill Tree Service?). 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Ball park bid from Bailey Tree Co AND update on possibility of bid from 
previous tree contractor Bill  

Continue working on MOU with EDH CSD Don & Diane ongoing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT  TIM SCHIRO 

DISCUSSION Balance sheet review.  We have a good buffer.  There are some options for what we can do with the 
extra funds: Road work, or put more towards the road loan? 

Ranch taxes have been completed and turned in.  Franchise Tax Board requested profit and loss statement for 2013 
income tax return.  Those have also been sent off.  Should be fine.  AT&T raised rates, Tim called and asked for the 
previous discount and it was given.   

CONCLUSIONS Before we decide what to do with extra funds, need to get roads evaluated.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

   

   



 GATE MEL KOWARDY 

DISCUSSION 
Mel replaced gate motor on exit gate.  There is concern about the bearing on the entrance gate.  Need to 
check and make sure it is level and straight.  Components that needed touch up were sanded and painted 

The panel needs to be touched up or painted.  Volunteers? 

2 of the cameras are out, but with 4 functioning there isn’t a problem.  Mel and Sean will continue to look at modern 
software options.  

CONCLUSIONS  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Check entrance gate bearings; adjust gate if needed Mel  

 
CC&RS  BLAKE BETHARDS 

DISCUSSION CCR committee will be: Blake, Wayne Ordos, Mark Gomm and Ed Golden.  Architectural Review 
Committee will be: Blake, Bill Kenney and Ali Bailey. Blake went over extensive review of 6 properties with  

CCR infractions and discussed ideas for bringing them into compliance.  He will meet with his committee and firm up their 
recommendations.  If possible, we may need to contact County Code Enforcement.   

 

CONCLUSIONS CCR Committee will meet and take action.  Code Enforcement may need to be brought in. 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

CCR Committee meeting Blake  

 

BORDERS  DON VAN DYKE 

DISCUSSION 
Met with Dennis Graham on Springs Equestrian.  Reviewing document agreeing on terms that will be filed 
with County and reconciling two versions of the document.  

Dixon Ranch goes before Board of Supervisors on March 8th. Developer has asked for a continuance, but this is often a 
tactic they use to get attendance numbers down.  Borders Committee has pre-approved talking points to be presented by 

GSRLA board representative.  

CONCLUSIONS  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Talking points presented by GSRLA Representative at BOS meeting Diane or George March 8th 

ROADS  BILL KENNEY 

DISCUSSION 
Bill called for estimates from three spraying companies.  Scott’s was lowest with the same price as 
previous years.  They will spray past the bus barn.  Spraying is supposed to take place anytime. 

Discussion regarding a culvert on Deer Valley and concerns for flooding.  Blake will address it with his CCR Committee.   

As discussed in treasurer’s report, road evaluation needed.  

CONCLUSIONS Action items for Tree trimming back from roads discussed in “Call to Order”. 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Evaluation of roads and estimate for problems areas. Bill  

NEW BUSINESS 
 BOARD 

DISCUSSION 
Regarding the Green Bin; not going to move forward with this.  No good options for supervising it.  Also 
concern about bin location, liability and damage to roads. Homeowners can contact Fire Safety Council for 
possible chipping services.  

Thank you letter from Moeller’s shared with the board.  

 
        MEETING ADJOURNED 9:14 PM 


